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Temporary Downtown Lane Closures
Harrisonburg, VA – Work continues on the downtown streetscape project and will continue to require
lane closures in downtown Harrisonburg during the week of December 8-12.
The City of Harrisonburg, in partnership with Faulconer Construction, is making progress with Phase 2 of
the Harrisonburg Streetscape Project.


Newman Street & Water Street: Monday – Wednesday (12/8-12/10)
These streets will only be closed a few hours each day & will not be closed at the same time.



Main Street - Right Turn Lane at Jess’: All week (12/8-12/12), Tentatively



Left Thru Lane on Main Street at Court Square: Monday – Tuesday (12/8-12/9), Tentatively
We will not close the Right Turn Lane at Jess’ at the same time as this closure.



Dismantle the old signals at Court Square & Water Street - Possible Night Work: Thursday Night
(12/11). This will be determined by progress made by Design Electric throughout the week.
Main Street will be shut down completely at Court Square & rerouted via flaggers around the
closure. Should take around 6 hours to complete work.

This is subject to change due to weather conditions or if project circumstances warrant.
Please slow down and drive cautiously in this work zone. The area will be well marked with signs to alert
motorists. The City apologizes for any inconvenience this work may create and thanks everyone for their
patience and cooperation.
Streetscape construction is still on track to be completed by the end of December and the public is
reminded that the businesses behind the construction barriers are still open and accessible!
Additional information on the Streetscape project is available at www.HarrisonburgVA.gov/DowntownStreetscape-Next-Steps.
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